
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 2,529

Travel between : 04 Dec 23 and 04 Dec 23

Rating : 4 Star Icon

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 9 nights

Book by : 30 Nov 24

Includes : Return flights from London Heathrow
Airport taxes
Private transportation
Return Airport transfer
An English speaking guide
2 nights Accommodation with Bed & breakfast in selected hotel
Entrance fees where applicable during tours
7 night Tours as per Itinerary
Return boat transfer to Gili Trawangan (BWS)
Government tax and service charge

Singapore & Bali

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Singapore - BaliHighlights: Singapore - Bali

Deposit: £250ppDeposit: £250pp

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La (SG Clean)

Itinerary:Itinerary:
Mon 04 Dec 23: ArrivalMon 04 Dec 23: Arrival

Tue 05 Dec 23: Private Transfer Airport to HotelTue 05 Dec 23: Private Transfer Airport to Hotel
Stay at JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La (SG Clean) for 2 nights in a Superior Room on Bed & Breakfast

Wed 06 Dec 23: Singapore Night Safari TicketWed 06 Dec 23: Singapore Night Safari Ticket
Night Safari Ticket
Book this e-ticket to reserve your ticket in advance. Explore the Night Safari, recognized as the first nocturnal zoo that allows an experience with
wildlife. See over 1,000 animals while venturing into 6 geographical zones as you relax on your Tram Ride. Capture unique photos of wildlife to take
home as a souvenir.
Product code : 40856P29
What's Included
Inclusions:
Entry Ticket
Entry/Admission - Night Safari
Exclusions:
Hotel Pickup / Drop Off
Any other things not mentioned
Venture into the world's first Night Safari, which is located in Singapore. Relax on your Tram Ride while exploring this tropical jungle as the mysteries
unfold after dusk. Journey into 6 geographical zones to witness the natural habitat of more than 1,000 nocturnal creatures, which replicates the
landscape of their homeland.
You can also hop-off the Tram Ride to escape into the thrilling Leopard Trail. Witness flying bats, giant flying squirrels and much more. Before
rejoining the next tram, you may wish to explore further on foot to the enthralling Fishing Cat Trail or the romantic Forest Giant Trail. Watch the
Creatures of the Night Show that demonstrates the incredible predatory and survival skills of nocturnal animals, if time permits.

Thu 07 Dec 23: Private Transfer Hotel to AirportThu 07 Dec 23: Private Transfer Hotel to Airport

Thu 07 Dec 23 - Welcome to Bali!Thu 07 Dec 23 - Welcome to Bali!
Arrival in Bali
Private arrival transfer to hotel
Upon arrival at Denpasar Airport, our English speaking Guide will be waiting for you at the main gate, holding thesignboard with your name. After a
warm welcome the guide will take you directly to your hotel for check-in. Duringthe transfer the tour guide will give you some brief information about
your hotel, its surrounding and about Bali and will explain your program for the following days and set up its timing to your convenience. Check-in at
your hoteland Rest of the time is at leisure to explore this beautiful Island/hotel on own.
Overnight at selected hotel

Fri 08 Dec 23 - Hotel PenidaFri 08 Dec 23 - Hotel Penida
Tour (Westside)
Breakfast at hotel
West Trip of Penida Island
Just us for a day trip to the fantastic Nusa Penida Island. This exotic island is still beautifully pristine and can be reachedin just 30 to 45 minutes by
speed boat from Sanur Beach. Nusa penida is located in Klungkung Regency of Bali andincludes the two small nearby islands of Nusa Lembongan
and Nusa Ceningan. It is incredibly scenic island with perfectbeaches and high cliff views along the east and south coast. Come and discover this
stunning island with us!You will be picked up at your hotel in Bali and transferred to Sanur Beach to get the speed boat to Nusa Penida. Uponarrival,
you will be welcomed by our English- speaking driver and guide who will escort you on this day tour to visit the most spectacular beaches of
Kelingking Beach (Secret Point Beach), Pasih Uug (Broken Beach), Taman Bidadari(Angels Billabong) and lastly Penida Beach (Crystal Bay). Enjoy lunch
at a local restaurant or a Lunch Box provided,depending on the boat schedules. At Crystal Bay you can swim or snorkel (extra charge for snorkeling
equipment andboat). Afternoon transfer back to the harbor to catch back the boat back to Bali.



Back to hotel
Overnight at selected hotel

Sat 09 Dec 23 - Hotel Transfer to Gili TrawanganSat 09 Dec 23 - Hotel Transfer to Gili Trawangan
Breakfast at hotel
Pick up transfer by BWS company, with sharing shuttle for Serangan Harbour and transfer across to Gili Trawangan.
Using Blue Water Express Cruise
Time: TBA
Arrive in Gili Trawangan, make your own way to hotel.
Please kindly note that in this island there is no motorize vehicle available. The only transportation available will be apony horsecart (cidomo). Client
will have to make their own way and pay direct their own expense. Arrive in hotel and check into the hotel
Afternoon at leisure.
Overnight at selected hotel

Sun 10 Dec 23 - Hotel Gili Nanggu TourSun 10 Dec 23 - Hotel Gili Nanggu Tour
Breakfast at hotel
Your Holiday in Lombok is not complete without visiting one of the Gilis. For a more total escape Gili Nangguis the place. Heres where you can really
get away from it all one that almost exclusive deserted island.Board a brightly painted jetty outrigger canoes across the crystal blue water to Gili
Nanggu. Put on loads ofhigh factor waterproof sun cream before you jump into water to discover how many fishes really are in thesea. Do not forget
that you have to eat your lunch. As you are really energetic jump back to the water toview beautiful coral reefs. Be careful coral is living organism
which will die it is stood on, touched, brokenor poked. Dont touch take anything out of the ocean except rubbish and please do not leave any of
yourown. Before returning to the hotel you may walk along the golden sandy beach around the Gili.
Back to hotel
Overnight at selected hotel

Mon 11 Dec 23 - HOTEL - FREEMon 11 Dec 23 - HOTEL - FREE
Breakfast at hotel
Day at Leisure
Overnight at selected hotel

Tue 12 Dec 23 - HOTEL Back to BaliTue 12 Dec 23 - HOTEL Back to Bali
Breakfast at hotel
Using Blue Water Express Cruise transfer across to Serangan Bali Island.
Time : TBA
Arrive in harbour, then will transfer to hotel in Nusadua using sharing shuttle arranged by BWS
companytransportation
Arrive and check in at the hotel
Overnight at selected hotel
DAY 7 : Kecak Uluwatu Temple

Wed 13 Dec 23 - Kecak Uluwatu Temple and seafood dinnerWed 13 Dec 23 - Kecak Uluwatu Temple and seafood dinner
Breakfast at hotel
Morning free
Hotel pickup by our guide approximately at 16.00pm, youre driven along the winding shoreline to Uluwatu Temple,located among the southern cliffs
of the Bukit Peninsula, whose dramatic precipices rise almost 330 feet (100 meters)from the Indian Ocean. Majestically perched on the edge of a
steep promontory, the small temple dates back to the10th century and is counted among six temples most revered by the Balinese people. With a
beautiful ocean sunset as your backdrop, enjoy a kecak dance with traditional Balinese movements and chants performed in a circle around a
blazing torch.
Afterward, continue on to an expansive beach in Jimbaran Bay for a delicious barbecue dinner. Dine under the starsas youre served a seafood platter
including prawns, grilled fish, squid and clams, accompanied by rice, spinach andsambal (spicy Indonesian sauce). Your 4-hour experience ends with
drop-off at your hotel.
Overnight at selected hotel

Thu 14 Dec 23 - : Departure TransferThu 14 Dec 23 - : Departure Transfer
Breakfast at hotel,
Pick up transfer, the guide and driver will meet you to assist with luggage and take you to the airport for your onward flight to Bali.

Exclusion:Exclusion:
• Arrival VIP service
• Personal expenses
• Meals during tours/(lunch and dinner )
• Tipping to guide/driver
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